
27%  
increase in Net Promoter Scores  
with a customer portal

15%  
increase in field productivity  
with optimized scheduling

73% 
of companies with a blended 
workforce outperform 
compeititors with employed- 
only staff

68%  
increase in productivity 
with AI-based scheduling 
optimization

Power & Utility Field  
Service Solutions

ServicePower.com

The power and utilities industry are experiencing a digital revolution. 
Faced with an increased demand for innovative digital capabilities, power  

and utility organizations are finding themselves needing to implement new 

tech-focused business models.

These organizations need a first-mover advantage to help accelerate 

innovation and differentiation of unique customer experiences while 

improving operational efficiencies.

ServicePower’s field service solutions are built with the end-customer journey 

in mind, providing unmatched management of employed, contracted, or 

blended workforces for the power and utility industry. Enabling streamlined 

end-to-end processes, ServicePower will improve customer experiences and 

internal decision-making to deliver value, improved field service job efficiency 

and increase technician and customer retention.

TRUSTED BY GLOBAL BRANDS



Get In Touch info@servicepower.com     (703) 287 9800     servicepower.com

ServicePower
Quickly boost job quality and workforce 
productivity, reduce unnecessary downtime 
and close scheduling gaps, and transform  
the end-customer experience.

Customer Engagement 
Deliver exceptional service experiences and achieve high customer satisfaction with a self-service 
digital portal that delivers real-time job status and communications with field technicians.

Schedule Optimization 
Dispatch the best field technician resource at the least cost, and in the shortest time. AI-based 
scheduling optimization maximizes productivity and efficiency for improved schedule adherence.

Mobility 
Give field technicians the processes, tools and information they need in the palm of their hand, 
ensuring increased productivity and on-time job completion.

Smart Service 
Enhance the quality of service and outcomes through in-field triage and schedule onsite visits 
(within adherence) based on domain knowledge, availability of parts or proximity to jobs.

Intelligent Workforce Management 
Achieve total control and accountability of end-to-end service delivery through intelligent and 
dynamically defined business rules to leverage both employed and independent technicians.

Contractor Onboarding and Dispatch 
Comprehensive end-to-end process that reduces customer risk, increases technician efficiency  
and compliance.

Third-Party Dispatch
Improve operational efficiency by dynamically dispatching the best contracted resource for each 
job based on eligibility, rules, skills, availability, and ranking.

Reporting and Analytics
Monitor business performance and KPIs through dashboards, alerts and reports to adjust 
strategies in real-time.

https://www.facebook.com/ServicePowerPlc/
https://twitter.com/ServicePowerPlc
https://www.linkedin.com/company/servicepower/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAMbeaoKBkvV_Q_eR5_MyOA
https://www.servicepower.com/products/customer-engagement
https://www.servicepower.com/products/schedule-optimization
https://www.servicepower.com/products/mobile-technician-enablement
https://www.servicepower.com/products/smart-service
https://www.servicepower.com/products/intelligent-workforce-management
https://www.servicepower.com/products/contractor-management
https://www.servicepower.com/products/third-party-dispatch
https://www.servicepower.com/products/operational-intelligence

